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STAR PARTNERS SEAFOOD
PROCESSOR IN COOL £1.3M
PROJECT
Star Refrigeration has completed a major £1.3M
cooling project in partnership with leading seafood
processing firm Macrae Edinburgh, at a brand new
facility in Livingston.

Macrae Edinburgh is the long-standing partner of
supermarket chain Waitrose, supplying a wide range
of ready-to-eat seafood. The company is part of the
Macrae Food Group, one of the UK’s largest sea
food processing firms and a subsidiary of Young’s

Star’s energy efficient refrigeration plant which provides
cooling at Macrae Edinburgh’s brand new seafood processing
facility. Pictured are two Howden screw compressors and
ammonia surge vessels.
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The refrigeration plant’s design incorporates a

Star Refrigeration is the UK’s largest independent

variety of energy saving features designed to

industrial refrigeration engineering company. Star

minimise running costs. These include floating head

focuses on the design, manufacture, installation,

pressure control, heat recovery off the high stage

commissioning and maintenance of industrial
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refrigeration systems. The company offers a turnkey
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package to all users of refrigeration plant.

and an automatic air purger.

T he seafood processing hall at M acrae E dinburg h’s brand
ne w seafoo d processin g p lant in L ivin gston.
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contractors Penec provided the refrigeration wiring
and starter/control panels for the project.

The project forms the latest in a long line of work
completed by Star for the Macrae Food Group,
spanning four decades. In the last four years Star
has partnered Macrae on three major refrigeration
plant installations at its Fraserburgh site.
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